Using PowerSchool to Track Snack/Lunch Transactions and Balances

Parents are strongly encouraged to monitor their child’s snack/lunch purchases using PowerSchool.

On the opening page of PowerSchool, under the bold heading Navigation, click on the stack of coins labeled **Balance**.

The **Meal Transactions** section displays the student’s current lunch balance and each transaction line item. Parents can view the date, time, price and description of each purchase made by the student.

PowerSchool does have a mobile app that is gaining popularity with our parents and students. Unfortunately, however, depending on your phone, lunch transactions/balances may not be available using the app.

Parents can use a mobile device to sign into their PowerSchool account by entering the PowerSchool IP address (https://gbdioc.powerschool.com) into a browser and view lunch transactions. The issue is with the app itself.
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